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Huntingdon, Wednesday, April 4, 1860

LOCAL & PERSONAL.
LOCAL BREVITIES.-Our friend Mr. Ben.

Whittaker, a son of Capt. John Whittaker,
of this place, started for California on Tues-
day night of last week. We wish him suc-
cess in the land of " ye sparkling gold."

A slight fire occurred at the Penn'a Rail-
road Depot on Wednesday last. The flames
were checked before any damage was done.

A lad, son of Henry Honstein, was kicked
in the mouth by a mule on Wednesday last,
which rendered him senseless for a time, and
knocked all of his front teeth out. We learn
he is recovering. We only wonder that we
do not have to record such accidents oftener,
for scarcely a day passes but we see boys
playing about and teasing horses, &c. We
trust this will be a warning to them.

The " sixty" girls question has created
quite an excitement in " social circles." We
publish two letters from members of the
" thirty" club to-day. Our friend Trough,
of the Standard, says we can beat Hollidays-
burg in numbers, but not in good looks. We
beg leave to differ from you, slightly, friend
Trough.

Gabriel Isenberg, of Porter township, con-
fined in the County Asylum at Shirleysburg,
in a state of imbecility of mind, in attempt-
ing to escape through a window of his room
on Wednesday a week last, fell to the ground,
a distance of twenty-two feet, and was in-
stantly killed.

A log dwelling in Petersburg, occupied by
Mrs. De Armit, together with most of its con-
tents, was destroyed by fire on Thursday last.
The house adjoining, occupied by Mr. Abr.
Cresswell, was also on fire, but escaped with
slight damage.

Business has again commenced on the canal,
and the coal trade promises to be brisk during
the season. Mr. Thomas Jackson has been
appointed Weigh Master and Collector at
this place, we having declined a re-appoint-
ment. Mr. Jackson makes an excellent offi-
cer. John G. Given goes to Harrisburg to
take charge of the new weigh-lock at that
place. No better man could be employed by
the Company.

We had two or three as fine days last week
as we could wish. All nature seemed a glow.
Everything presented a spring-like appear-
ance ; the sweet and ever welcome carol of
the pee-wee, the first messenger of spring,
greeted our ears. Oh ! with what delight did
we pause to hearken unto its sweet chirpings ;

the ladies flooded our streets in all their beau-
ty and loveliness, and all the world seemed
happy. The.beautiful moonlight nights ad-
ded even more loveliness and grandeur to the
coming of the new-born spring; but Sunday,
the first of April, was dark, dreary and wet,
yet there was a charm about it which other
and abler pens have often depicted. We love
spring, for it is then that the trees bud and
flowers bloom. We hail it with joy and glad-
ness.

The Tyrone Star is not afized star, as our
Standard friend announced last week, but
still lives. We learn from it that a coach
carrying the mail from that place to Lock
Haven, took fire on Friday last, between Lock
Haven and Bellefonte, and was entirely con-
sumed, The fire was caused by one of the
passengers, who carelessly threw a lighted
match into the straw in the bottom of the
coach. The passengers escaped unhurt.—
The horses became frightened and ran away,
and before they could be stopped, the coach
was so much burned, that neither mails or
baggage could be saved.

Monday was a stirring time in town with
a number of families, and for a week or two,
a general fixing-up will be the order of the
day.

New Clothing fur Spring and Summer, can
be found at 11. Roman's and M. Gutman &

Co's cheap Clothing Stores. They each have
a fine stock ready for customers.

D. P. Gwiu, Fisher & MoMurtrie, and Ben-
jamin Jacobs, have received their new goods.
We would advise all in want of fine, fash-
ionable and cheap goods to give them a call.

Our readers will remember that about one
year ago, we noticed a quarrel which took
place between Wm. Sttirtsman, a well known
" plug" in these regions, and John Swivel,
at the ]road Top House, and also of Sturts-
man striking one of the officers whilst attempt-
ing to arrest him, and afterwards making his
escape. He continued to elude the grasp of
the officers until Saturday last, when he was
arrested by Jailor Shoemaker, in Houck's
blacksmith shop, and taken to the stone man-
sion at the head of Smith street, where he
awaits the action of the injured parties.

Brown is now openinga general assortment
of Hardware, Fine Cutlery, Fancy Articles,
&c., &c.—a selection thatwill compare favora-
bly with the best establishments of the kind
in the cities. Call and see his stock.

Housekeepers in want of window shades
should call at Lewis' Book Store. A fine as-
sortment of oil cloth, muslin and paper, just
received. Also, fixtures, tassels, cords and
tape.

Mr. Valentine Crouse has taken possession
of the Franklin House in the Diamond, and
is prepared to give general satisfaction to all
who may give him a call. The Franklin is
located in the business part of the town, and
we have no doubt it will receive a liberal
share of public patronage.

The Winter Session of the Cassville Semi-
nary has just closed. The next term begins
Monday, April 30.

Shall we have a bank of issue in the " an-
cient borough" under the Free Banking Law?
We have the capital and why not the Bank ?

All business men feel the convenience of the
Banking House of Bell, Garrettson & Co.,
and we hope the gentlemen connected with
it will spread themselves to give still greater

-accommodations. •

The borough election for one Burgess, three
Councilmen and a High Constable came off
very quietly on Monday last. A. W. Bene-
dict was elected Burgess, Wm. B. Zeigler,
Robt. King and IL K. Neff, Councilmen, and
John Westbrook, High Constable.

We were visited with quite a snow storm
yesterday morning.

The store of A. H. Bauman & Co., of Ma-
pleton, was robbed one night last week. The
thief or thieves purloined goods to the amount
of $2OO.

Justices' Dockets, and blanks of all kinds
for sale at Lewis' Book Store.

INSURE YOUR LIFE.—One thousand dollars
has just been paid to the widow of George
Wilson, of Tell township, by the Penn Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company, of Philadel-
phia. The life of the decased was insured
four years ago by Dr. R. A. Miller, agent' for
this county, and Mr. W. had paid but $105,30.
The Penn Mutual is the most reliable corn.
pany in existence, newer refusing to pay
losses.

SEir The following quaint comparison is
forcible and true. It would be well if our
young men would note the moral of the terse
passage we quote below : "The tree frog ac-
quires the color of whatever it adheres to for
a short time. If it be found on oak it is a
brown color ; on the sycamore he is of a whi-
tish brown color ; but when found on the
;rowing corn he is sure to be green. Just so
it is with young men. Their companions
tells us what their characters are ; if they as-
sociate with the vulgar, the licentious, and
the profane, then their hearts are already
stained with their guilt and shame, and they
will themselves become alike vicious. The
study of bad books, or the love of wicked
companions is the broadest and most certain
road to ruin that a young man can travel,
and a few and well-directed lessons in either
will lead him on, step by step, to the gate of
destruction. Our moral and physical laws
show how important it is to have proper as.
sociations of every kind, especially in youth.
How dangerous it is to gaze on a picture or
scene that polutes the imaginations or blunts
the moral perceptions I"

LOCAL CORRESPOITDENCE

DEAR EDITOR :-It seems to be generally
known who is the " enterprising young man,"
that had the boldness and impudence to as-
sert, that there were sixty marriageable girls
on Hill street. While upon the other hand it
is equally true, that the fair authoresses of
those two letters which appeared in the Globe
and Union of last week, are "known, honored
and loved of all men."

Having introduced ourselves in true hoosier
style, we proceed with fear and trembling.—
At the time we so boldly asserted that there
were sixty marriageable girls on Mil street,
we did not imagine for one moment, that the
truth of our remark would so readily go home
to the sensitive hearts of " One of the Sixty"
and " One of the Girls on Hill street." But
we were sadly disappointed, and immediately
upon learning the fact, we were forced to ex-
claim in the eloquent language of the poet :

The flesh will quiver where the pincers tear,
The blood will flow where the knife is driven."

We do not intend to produce figures to sup-
port the truth of our assertion, for any one
possessed of ordinary arithmetical powers,
can easily satisfy themselves upon that point.

Could those two fair nymphs, who have so
sanguinely espousedthe cause of "sixty girls,"
imagine how OUR hearts bled for them, upon
learning the state of matrimonial affairs on
Hill street, we feel confident that they would
no longer doubt that we are wanting in that
true affection which feels fur the unhappy
condition ofothers.

We were too happy to learn, that " ye an-
cient borough" could muster at least thirty
young men,—but sorry, that they are not all
MARRIAGEABLE.

How truthfully ha th it been said by one
of old, "While there is life, there is hope."—
Never despair ! For while old lluntingdon
can boast ofat least sonic MARRIAGEABLEyoung
men, you need no longer fear that wonderfirl
period spoken of in a certain BOOK, which
says :

" In that day" sixty girls, " shall rise
up and take hold of one man."

We hasten to a conclusion. You ask us
(who take such a moving interest in the Hill
street girls,) to forward our names, so that
you " can exercise some of your leap year
privileges, and wait on us in a body." We
comply with your request cheerfully. Our
address will be found at the bottom of this
lengthy epistle. While we consent to do this,
we ask at least equal candor on your part,
viz : Your address, &c. We also request an
interview, and that you fix the time and place
of meeting ; and as you have so modestly pro-
posed, we have no doubt that if the interview
proves agreeable to all the parties concerned,
both individually and collectively, that " One
of the Sixty" and " One of the Girls on Hill
street," can, in the fullness of their warm and
affectionate hearts, adopt the "painfully "

true language of a certain married lady, who,
in a great part attributed her many domestic
troubles, to the irregularities of her husband.
"Well," said the old maid, to whom she was
complaining, " I told you not to marry him,
that he would not make you a good husband."
" lle is not a good one to be sure," replied
Mrs. " but be is better than none."

So we ladies, " apologies" as we are, offer
our feeble services, to ameliorate in part, your
unhappy condition.

Two OF THE THIRTY.
Huntingdon Pa

MR. EDITOR :—On perusing the columns of
your paper my eyes fell upon a trite reply,
bearing a matrimonial caption, and as I have
an interest with the thirty young men of our
illustrious town, it may not be deemed im-
proper for me to take a part in the reply.—
NoW to the sixty marriageable ladies of Hill
street, I would say, that I am struck with
amazement at your very low estimate of the
young men of Huntingdon, and if your sen-

timents and feelings continue to incline this
way, you may depend upon it that your num-
ber will not diminish very fast. No, rather
augment, unless you migrate to some more
marriageable clime; and that we all would
sadly deplore ; old as well as young. No,
no, we had much rather you would grow up
old maids, than to be robbed of the benign in-
fluence that you throw around us. Ladies,
can you sincerely say that this is the reason
why you remain unmarried, because our
morals are at a very low ebb ? Do you know
why the fox said sour grapes ?

ONE OF THE THIRTY.
CORRESPONDENCE OF THE GLOBE.

A Ride Over the Alleghenies on Horse-
back

MR. EDITOR :--15a this age of improvement,
when men send their letters by lightning, and
travel by steam, to cross the rock-ribbed,
pine-clad Alleghenies on horseback, is some-
thing of the primitive and romantic, especial-
ly when the storm king is on a March jour-
ney. Being somewhat of a cosmopolite, and
having occasion in my perigrinations, to cross
the old back bone of Pennsylvania, I sad-
dled my pony in the town of Phillipsburg—-
more about this place hereafter—tied him to
a post until I would equip for the journey—-
not forgetting to put the hitching strap
through the bit rings. Pony concluded, in
my absence, to try a tight rope performance.
Braced front feet, right side motion, left side
motion, back pull, double bit, compressed
jaw—poor performance—no go—gives that
up and bites post. I pulled on overcoat and
gloves, mounted and took the pike for Tyrone
City, Blair co., Pa. Up and still up the
mountain I rode. Trees on this hand, trees
on that hand ; cliffs above, ravines below.—
Mr. Editor, didyou ever see tai trees? Well
if you have not, you have read Longfellow's
Hiawatha. He must had some of these old
mountain giants in view when he wrote about
" the land of pine trees." You look up to
see the top, and at the first effort you get a
sight of the first limbs ; you then throw back
your head and look again. This time if your
eye sight is good, you catch a glimpse of the
top, far in the distance. Passing along I no-
ticed several beautiful springs bubbling out
by the road side. I wish you could just see
them—the white sand rolling up, and sink-
ing in gentle waves beneath the crystal
stream that flows down the mountain. When
I had gone a few miles, I came upon one of
those institutions so annoying to a traveler on
a cold day—a toll gate. The keeper, kind
soul, knowing the poverty of an itinerant,
chalked my hat, and I went on my way re-
joicing. About noon, I came to the top of the
mountain, and stopped to replenish the inner
man, at a house kept by Richard Copeland.
Had my horse put away, and seated myself
by the stove to await the sound of the dinner
bell—a sound peculiarly gratifying to a hun-
gry traveler. Presently a couple of rough-
looking customers came in, stepped up to the
bar, and looked wistfully at the old black
bottle. Richard seemed to understand, and
handed it over. Soon a very liberal portion
of the fiery contents went fairly hissing
down their throats. Quickly as possible, they
filled their glasses with water and poured that
down after "old whiskey." I observed when
they turned around, that there were large
tears standing in their eyes. Now, Mr. Edi-
tor, I have read about Jacob crying when he
kissed his beautiful Rachael, and I would
like very much to know if kissing old king
alcohol, alias the devil, produces the same ef-
fect. Soon the sound harmonious, from the
iron-tongued musician, fell upon my ear; tel-
ling the pleasing story that dinner was ready.

I must say the dinner did honor to mine
host and his worthy help-meet. We had a
fresh ham nicely roasted, potatoes, corn cakes,
well flavored coffee, good bread and cakes ;

also fruit and pies for desert. As my fore-
noon's ride had given me a good appetite, I,
with others, did " ample justice to the sub-
ject." Should any of your readers come to
the mountain in the summer for whortle ber-
ries, you cannot find a better place to get
your dinner than at old Richard's. But don't
take any of his " tangle-foot," for if you do,
you will get lost among the mountains ; and
if the rattle snakes did not know you had
been drinking whiskey, they might bite you.
Having finished my dinner, I was soon in my
saddle and on my way down the mountain.
Getting cold, I concluded to lead my colt and
walk a piece. Just as I dismounted, pony
became frightened and jumpedover the bank
backward. Fell six or seven feet among the
brush, jumpedto her feet and tried to get up
on the road. Too steep, fell again; sprang up
again, got on the road, worse scared than
hurt. Hope that lesson may prove benefi-
cial. Verily, " the way of the transgressor
is hard."

But I see my letter is getting too long.—
Suffice it to say that I arrived in Tyrone in
good time, having had, taking all things into
consideration, rather a pleasant ride over the
Alleghenies. LEROY.

MARCH 30, 1860.

11003F.LANWS GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY DR. C. M. JACKSON,

WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous

Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys, and all Diseases
arising front a disordered Liver or Stomach.

Every family should have a bottle of these Bitters in
thehouse.

ONE DOSE will instantly relieve a sick stomach.
ONE DOSE will cure the most distressing heartburn
ONE DOSE will allay any agitation of the nerves.
ONE DOSE taken an hour before meals, will give a good

appetite.
ONE DOSE will, in many cases, cure the most severe

headache, when proceeding from a disordered stomach.
These Bitters can be obtained atany Druggist's or seller

of Patent Medicines in the United States and Canadas.
Price 75 cents per bottle. See that the signature of C. M.
Jackson is on the wrapper of each bottle.

BEAUTIFUL, BUT TRUE.
A few days since, 31r. Jas. 11. Beadle, of Huntsville, Al-

abama, called on us and gave us permission to publish for
the benefit of suffering humanity, the astonishing cure
which had been effected in the case of his wife by the use
of Dr. Hance's VegetableEpileptic Pills. He informed us,
that at the time his wife commenced using the medicine,
her system was so entirely prostrated, by the number of
spasms she bad undergone, as to reduce her weight to 100
lbs. Since she has been taking the pills, she has entirely
got over the spasms and has gained in weight and bodily
health. She now weighs at least 200 lbs., and declares she
is in better enjoyment of health than ever before in her
life. Mr. Beadle also related the case of Mr. Harrison
Lightfoot of the same town, wino has been entirely cured
of the worst form of Epilepsy by these same pills. Mr.
Lightfoot's case was so bad that he never passed a week
without having an attack, often fallingdownin the street.
Ile has not had an attack for more than a year. Mr. Bea-
dle thinks that if the pills ever fail in curing a case, it is
for the want of a proper persevefance on the part of the
person in taking them, as ho feels assured from observa-
tion in the case of his wife, that if they arc taken for a
sufficient length of time, they will cure any case. Sent to
any part of the country by mail, on the receipt of a re-

mittance. Address SETH S. llmicn, 108 Baltimore street,
Baltimore, 3ld. Price, one box, $3; two, $5; twelve, $24.

DIAR,R.IRD,
At Petersburg, on Tuesday evening, March 27;by Jo-

seph Johnston, Esq., Mr. JAMES HUNTER to Miss MARY
JANE ADAMsON, both of Greenwood Furnace, Ibintingdon
county, Pa.

At Roxbury, Brady township. on the 22d ult., by IL C.
McCarthy, Esq., Mr. JAMES OiTTENEIRE to Miss L. A. AL-
LISON, both of this county.

On the 29th ult., by Rev. G. Van Artsdalen,TA'AtEs Com,-
TELL, 11(1., of Tell township, Iluntingdon co., to Mrs. If
LAIITIIER, of Like township, Juniata co.

DIED,
In Walker township, on the 22d ult., JA3rrs ANDEnsor,

son of John and Nancy Livingston, aged eight years and
nine months.

"The sky grew dark to our tearful eyes,
And we bade farewell to joy;

For our hearts are bound with a sorrowful tie
To the grave of our little boy.

We seem to hear his ringing laugh,
And his bounding step at the door,

But, alas 1 there comes the sorrowful thought,
We shall never hear them more I"

PSEHLADELPHIA. MARKETS.
Monday, March 2,—There is no alteration in the Flour

market. The demand continues limited, and the only sale
made public is 500 bbls Western extra at $6 per bbl.
Standard superfine is firmly held at $5 75, but the sales
are mostly in lots to supply the trade at from this figure
up to $6@,7 per bbl for extra, extra family, and fancy
brands as in quality. Bye flour is unsettled, ',with small
sales to note at $4 221@,4'25 por bbl. Corn Meal is also
dull, and a small sale of Penn. Meal is reported $3 50 per
bbl.

Wheat—The demand continues limited, and prices
about the same, with a few small sales only to note at
140@,144c for fair to prime red, and 158®163 for White—-
the receipts are light. Rye is wanted at 86c, and gener-
ally held higher. Corn of prime quality is scarce, and if
hero would bring 73c for yellow, 2,000 bus. fair qualitybrought 71c afloat Oats continues to meet a fair inquiry
at 45c for Penn, and 441,4 e for Delaware.

Seeds.—The demand for Cloverseed is limited, and about
200 bus sold at s4®4 371/, per bus., as in quality. Timo-
thy is quoted at $3 25 andDomestic Flaxseed at $1 60 per
bus.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
IN THE DIAMOND,

HUNTINGDON, PA

VALENTINE CROUSE, Proprietor
The citizens of the county, and strangers and travelers

generally, will find comfortable accommodations at this
house. Give us a trial. [April 4, 1560.1
IipLATFORM SCALES, OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION, SUITABLEFOR RAILROADS, &c.,
for weighing hay, coal, oro and merchandise general
ly. Purchasers run no risk, every scale is guaranteed
correct, and if, after trial, not found satisfactory, can
be returned without charge.

.CatFactory at the old stand, established for more than
thirty-five years

ABBOTT & CO.,
Corner of Ninth and Melon Streets,

April 4, ISGO-3m. PHILADELPHIA,

AGRICULTURAL NOTICE.-
A regular meeting of the Huntingdon County Ag-

ricultural Society will be held in the Court House on
Tuesday evening of-the first week of April Court, (10th
inst.) at 7 o'clock.

By order and in behalf of the Society.
B. McDIYITT,I
J. F. RAMEY, f

Huntingdon, April 4, ISCO.

SPRING GOODS !!

A splendid Stock of every variety of Spring and

Summer Goods are now being, opened by Fisher & Mnlur-

trie. The public are invited to call and examine

Huntingdon, April 4, IS6O

ADAHNISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the Estate of JANE

GOSIIORN, late of Fort Wayne. State of Indiana, de-
ceased, haying been granted to the undersigned, he here-
by notifies all persons indebted to said Estate, to make
immediate payment, and those having claims against the
same, to present them, duly authenticated, for settlement.

GItAFFUS MILLER,
Huntingdon, April 4, IS6O. Administrator.

NEW GOODS !

SPLENDID GOODS,
ALI RINDS OP GOODS,

JUST RECEIVED

AT D. P. GWIN'S STORE.

His customers, the public generally, and the ladies in
particular, are requested to call and examine his find as-
.sortrnent of Goods.

.!Uratingllon, -April 4, ISGO.

Air G-UTMAN & CO.
SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS

The public generally are respectfully informed that M.
GUTMAN & CO., have now upon their shelves a new and
well selected stock of fashionable

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,
to which they ask the attention of all who are in want of
a neat and comfortable Coat, a Vest or a pair of Pants.—
Their stock will bear examination, and they respectfully
request all to call and see for themselves.

Should gentlemen desire any particular kind or cut of
clothing not found in the stock on hand, by leaving their
measure they can be accommodatedat short notice.

A good assortment of
BOOTS AND SHOES, BATS AND CAPS, &C., &C.,

will also be found on band. AU of which will be sold as
low, if not lower. than the same quality of goods can be
had in the county.

Call at the corner of the Diamond, Long's new building.
M. GUTMAN & CO.

Huntingdon, April 4, ISGO.

Rom.A.N.H. NEW

LO TIIING
FOR SPRING AND 5U.31.31E1,

JUST RECEIVED
dT

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen'sClothing of thebest material,and made
in the best workmanlike manner, call at

U. ROMAN'S,
opposite the Franklin house in Market Square, 'Hunting-
don. [April 4, 1860.]

19000 CUSTOMERS WANTED !

NEW GOODS
FOR SPRING 4: SUMMER

BENJ. JACOBS
Has received a fine assortment of DRY

GOODS for the Spring and Summer season, comprising a
very extensive assortment of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
DRY GOODS in general,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
For Men and Boys.

GROCERIES, HATS d CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, dx.d...c.

The public generally are requested to call and examine
my goods—and his prices.

As I am determined to sell my Goods, all who call may
expect bargains.

Country Produce taken in Exchange for Goods.
DEN.T. JACOBS, at the Cheap Carncr.

'Huntingdon, April 4. 1860.

GEORGE SCHAEFER,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.

Respectfully informs his friends and customers that he
has removed from Judge G win's building to the room ad-
joining Strolls' Store, in Market Square, where he will be
pleased to receive orders for boots and shoes, to be manu-
factured of the best materials in the best workmanlike
manner.

Huntingdon, March 28,1860-3t.*

pump MAKING.-
The public are informed the subscriber is still in

thePump Making business at Mill Creek, and will furnish
pumps, including all wood work, with good timber, at
different points on the Canal and Railroad, at 45 cents per
foot. When timber and boarding are found, from 25 to 33
cents per foot. If the work is not well done, nopay will
be eNacted.

ISAAC WOW:EI:TON,
Mill Creek P.O.,

Huntingdon co.,
Pcnna

Refers to—
J. Sewell Sewart, Theo. IT. Cromer, William Dorris,

William Dorris, Jr., Thomas Fisher, Horatio G. Fisher,
John Scott, Samuel T. Brown, David Blair and Judge Tay-
lor, Haut ingdon •, and to Geo. Bucher, John Porter, Charles
Porter and Wm. Christy, Alexandria.

March 2S, 1800-Gut.

TOTICE.-All persons indebted to the estate of ARTHUR
ADAMSON, deceased, late of Brady township. Hunting-
don county, are requested to make immediate payment,
and all those having claims against the said deceased, are
requested to present them properly authenticated for set-
tlement to the subscriber,

ELIZABETH ADAMSON.
Administratrix of said dec'd, in Brady tp.

March 14, 1860.*

ROBT. KING,—
MERCHANT TAYLOR,

Rill Street, one door west:of Cannon's Store,
Has justreturned from the City !with the most splendid
assortment of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES, and

PLAIN and FANCY VESTINGS,
ever received in Huntingdon, which ho will make up to
order in the best workman-like manner.

Thankful for past favors, a continuance of the same is
respectfully solicited.

ROBERT KING.
Huntingdon, March 2S, 1860.-Bm.

NOTICE is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named persons have filed their petitions

with the Clerk of the Court of Quarter Sessions, praying
the said Court to grant them license to keep inns or tav-
erns in their respective boroughs, townships and villages
in the county of Huntingdon, and that said petitions will
be presented to the said Court on Wednesday, the ISth
day of April next, for consideration &c., when and where
all persons interested can attend if they think proper,
viz :

A. J. Cisney, Nossville, Tell township. •
Thomos Newell, Petersburg borough.
Henry Helfrite, Petersburg borough. -

Abram Lewis, Mt. Union, Shirley township.
Joseph Morrison, Broad Top City, Carbon township.
Dennis McHugh, Coalmont, Carbon township.
Michael McCabe, Coalmont, Carbon township.
Joseph S. Reed, Coalmont Carbon township.
James Dams, Barnett, Carbon township.
Martha McMurtrie, Green Tree, West township.
Samuel Troutwine, Fairfield, West township.
John Dell, McConnellstown. Walker township.
John McKelvey, Orbisonia borough.
James Baker, Orbisoniaborough.
John Jamison, Shade Gap, Dublin township.
Adam Holliday, Shade Gap, Dublin township.
James Flemming, Saulsburg. Barree township.
James Carmont, Manner 11111, Barree township.
George Lytle, McAlvey's Fort, Jackson township.
Samuel Steffen Jackson township.
Samuel G. Simpson, West Mill Creek, Brady township.
John G. Stewart. Mill Creek, Brady township.
Henry Chamberlain, Waterstreet, Morris township.
James Chamberlain, Warriorsmark, Warriorsmark tp.
William D. Robison, Alexandria Borough.
Philip Crouse, CassvilleBorough.
Thomas McGarvey, ShirleysburgBorough.
John Dean, Mapleton, Union township.
Jane E. Hay, Barree Station, Porter township.
T. K. Simonton, Huntingdon.
Christian Couts, do.
John S. Miller, do.
Henry Leister, do.
Patrick McAteer, do.
Valentine Crouse, do.
Henry Stone, Marcklesburg. Penn township.
Mrs. Eliza littul:in, Warm Springs, Oneida township.
_Robert Stewart, M'Alevy's Fort, Jackson township.

D. CALDWELL, Clerk.
March al, 1860-3t.

pROCLAMATION.--WIIEREAS,bya precept to me directed, dated at Huntingdon, the
21st day ofJanuary, A. D. 1860, under the hands and seals
of the Hon. George Taylor, President of the Court of
Common Pleas, Oycr and Terminer, and general jail deliv-
ery of the 24th Judicial District of Pennsylvania, compo-
sed of Huntingdon, Blair and. Cambria counties; and the
Hons. Benjamin P. Patton and John Brewster, his associ-
ates, Judges of the county of Huntingdon, justices- as-
signed, appointed to hear, try and determine all and every
indictments made or taken for or concerning all crimes,
which by the laws of the State are made capital, or felon-
ies ofdeath, and other offences, crimes and misdemeanors,
which have been or shall hereafter be committed or perpe-
trated, for crimes aforesaid—l am commanded to make
Public proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick, that
a Court of Oyer and Terminer, of Common Pleas and
Quarter Sessions, will be held at the Court House in the
borough of Huntingdon, on the second Monday (and fith
day) of April next, and those who will prosecute the
said prisoners, be then and there to prosecute thorn as it
shall be just, and that all Justices of the Peace, Coroner
and Constables within said county, be then and there in
their proper persons, at 10 o'clock, a. m. of said day, with
their records, inquisitions. examinations and remembran-
ces, to do those things which to their offices respectively
appertain.
Dated at Huntingdon, the 14th of March, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty,
and the 83d year of American Independence.

JOHN C. 'WATSON, SlicrzS:

pito CLAMATION.---WHEREAS, by
a precept to me directed by the Judges of the Com-

mon Pleas of the county of Huntingdon, bearing test the
21st day of January, 1860, I am commanded to make
Public Proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick, that
a Court of Common Pleas will be held at the Court House
in the borough of Huntingdon, on the 3rd Monday (and
16th day) of April, A. D., 1860, for the tidal of all is-
sues in said Court which remain undetermined before
the said Judges, when and here all jurors, witnesses, and
suitors, in the trials of all issues are required.
Dated at Huntingdon the 14th of March, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty,
and the Sal year of American Independence.

JOHN C. WATSON, Sheriff
Sunturr's °mon,

Huntingdon, Mar. 21, 1860.1
k.SHE-RIFF'S SALES.—By virtue of

sundry writs of 'Vend. Exp. Fi. Fa. and Lev. Fa. to
me directed, I will expose to public sale or outcry, at the
Court House, iu the borough of Ilunting,don ON MON-
DAY, TILE tin DAY OF APRIL, l SI3O. at 2 o'clock, P. H.,
the following described Real Estate, to wit:

All the right, title and interest in and
to one hundred and four acres of land in Clay town-
ship, be the same more or less, forty of which is cleared
and has thereon a two and a half story house, twenty-
eight feet by thirty feet, and cabin barn and other out-
buildings, and bounded by lands of David nigher on the
cast, Joseph Shore on the south, Jacob Wolf on the west,
and Wm. Keith on the north. Seized and taken in exe-
cution, and to be sold as the property of William Richart.

ALSO—AII that tract of land situate in
Hopewell township, adjoining lands of Peter Treas, John
B. Weaver and others, containing one hundred acres, and
having thereon erected a log house and bank barn. Seized
and taken in execution, and to be sold as the property of
John A. Weaver.- -

Also-180 acres of land, more or less, sit-
uate in Hopewell township, adjoining lands of Jacob Rus-
sel on the west, Wm. Weaver on the north, Jno. T. Shir-
ley or others on the east, and Jacob Russel on the south,
about 100 acres of which is cleared, having thereon erec-
ted a two story log house. 30 by 32 feet, a frame overshot
barn, 30 by C 5 feet, and other outbuildings.

Also-60 acres, more or less, situate in Hopewell town-
ship, adjoining lands of John Beaver and others, about 20
acres of which is cleared, having thereon erected a two
story log house. 28 by 30 feet.

Also-100 acres, more or less, situate in Hopewell town-
ship, adjoining lands of Leonard Weaver on the north,
Jacob Russel on the west, Rough & Ready Furnace lands
on the south and cast, about 60 acres of which is cleared,
having thereon erected a two story log house, plaStered
outside, is by 24 feet, a log barn, 28 by 58 feet, and other
outbuildings. Seized and taken in execution, and to be
sold as the property of John Green, William Stone, Ar-
nold Russel and John Russel.

ALso—All defendant's right, title and in-
terest in and to two lots in the village of Scottsville, Nos.
28 and 39. No. 2S has thereon a two story frame house
and other outbuildings. and used as a storeroom, and now
in the occupancy of Benedict Stevens; and No. 39 has a
two story frame dwelling house, forty by twenty-two feet,
more or less, and fronts on Hudson and Ashman street,
and has other outbuildings thereon. Seized and taken in
execution, and to be sold as the property of TamesE. Glas-
gow.

ALso—All the defendant's right, title and
interest in and to a tract of land situate in Oneida town-
ship, containing ono hundred and eleven acres, be the
seine more or less, about seventy acres of which is cleared,
and has thereon a two story log house and adouble log
barn, and saw mill and other outbuildings, and bounded
by lands of SamuelPeightal on the south, Evans heirs on
the west, Mark Evans on the north, and Snyder Miller on
the cast. Seized and taken in execution, and tobe sold as
the property of William R. Smith.

ALso—All the defendant's right, title and
interest in and to the following, viz: A tract of land sit-
uate in Juniata township, Huntingdon county, containing
one hundred and fifty acres, with the allowance. adjoining
lands of Martin Speck, Jacob Hefner and others, about
ninety acres of which arc cleared, having thereon erected
a two story double log house, weather boarded and plas-
tered, a double log barn, a stable and other out buildings.

Also—About twenty-five acres of land adjoining the
above, and now being part and parcel of the same, sold to
the defendant by Jim. B. Given and wife. Seized and ta-
ken inexecution, and to be sold as the property of Stew-
art Corbett.

Also—All the right, title and interest of
the defendant, of in and to a tract of land in Brady town-
ship, adjoining lands of Elizabeth Plowman, Thomas
Fisher, Elliot Robley and others, known as the Bridgeport
property, containing ninety-three acres, more or less, and
baying thereon erected a stone house, warehouse, and a
largo two story weather boarded frame house. Seized and
taken in execution, and to be sold as the property of Ja-
cob Householder.

ALso—All that piece of land situate in
Barre° township adjoining land of James Stewart, John
Heist, Peter Levingaton and Charles Duff, containing
fifty acres, more or less, and having thereon erected a
frame house and barn. Seized and taken in execution,
and to be sold as the property ofGeorge Jones.

ALso—All those several tracts of land sit-
uate in the townships of Clay and Tod. to wit: Beginning
at a post corner of John Dooker, now David Price • thence
by land of John and David Stumbaugb, S. 271:4 W. OS
perches to a post; thence 519,?; W. 253 perches by land of
William Ewing, now E. D. Anderson, to a post; thence
510° W. 267-5 perches by James Johnston, now John T.
Shirley & Co. to stones; thence S. 73° E. 17-5 perches to
stones; thence S. 23 perches W. 2GS perches by land of
John Beight to a post; thence south eleven and a half de-
grees west SS perches by land of John McLain. to a white
Pine; thence by the same 5.30,. W. 172perches toa white
oak; thence by the same S. 33 W. 125 perches to a post;
thence by land of Dr. More, in right of John lloward,

south eighteen degrees W. 100 perches to a stone; thence
by same S. 3,40 W. 25 porches te. stones ; thence S. 24° E.
23 perches to stones; thence by W. Pearsiro, now W. W.
Edwards, 5-88° E. 262 perches to a dead pine ; thence by
land of Adam Black, John Shore and Andrew HA N.lBO
E. 437 perches to a white oak stump; thence N.,32° E. SO
perches to a whiteoak ; thence by laud cleared by Andrew
Shore, being part of a survey in the name of Abraham
Green, and the whole owned and claimed by John Savage,
N. 20:,4° E. 167 perches to a chestnut oak; thence by the
same N. 12° E. 73 perches to a chestnut oak ; thence N.
2S° E. 82 perches to a post ; thence 70° W. 59 perches to a
post; thence by land claimed by William Stapleton, being
part of Thomas Green and Isaac Green's surveys, and
owned by said John Savage, north twenty-two degrees
east one hundred and fifty--two perches to a hickory;
thence south 700 E. CS perches to a post: thence 25W E.
90 perches to a white oak; thence by land of Jacob Bluff-
man, north one degree east 264 perches to post; thence
John Hooker, now David Price, N. 52° W. 151-8 perches
to a post, the place of beginning, containing sixteen hun-
dred and fifty-two acres and six perches and allowances,
being several tracts of laud surveyed on warrants in the)
names of Abraham Green and Thomas Green, Sr., and
patented to John Savage on the 26th, 27th, 28th and 30th
days of July, and 3d day of August, A. D. 1855.

Also—The following described tracts of land situate in
the townships of Cass and Ted, beginning at a post corner,
of Joshua Greenland,Esq., thence bya survey in the name
of Naomi Wight, south 83° E. 151 to stones on line of
Daniel Turners; thence by same S. 15° W. 280 perches to
a post; thence by same S. 86° E. 22 perches to a post;
thence by land of Jacob Taylor's heirs S. 18° W, 280
perches to post; thence S. 64° E. 4 perches to stones ;
thence by the land of Andrew Park, S. 29° W. 171perches
to a hickory ; thence by land surveyed in. the name of
William Ilooper, now Peter Kurfinan, N. 33° W. 197 per-
ches to a chestnut oak on the north-west side of sidling
Hill: thence by land ofKurfruan, and other lands of JohnSwoops and Robert Speer's heirs, N. 21%° E. 542 perches,
to a pine stump, and thence by lands surveyed on a war,
rant in the name of Dorsey Bell, north thirty-four de-
grees W. 50 perches to the place of beginning, containing
five hundred and eighty nine acres, forty seven perches,
and allowances of six per cent &c., being surveyed on war-
rants in the names of John and Edward Nash and paten-.
ted to John Savage on the 26th and 30th days of July, A.
D. 1855.

Also—A tract of land situate in the townships of Tod
and Clay, beginning at a pine stump, corner of Jacob.
Long and Peter Huffman's lands, thence by the lands of
Long S. 41° W. 50 perches to stones; thence south two
degrees west 91 perches to a pine stump; thence by land
of Chilcote, S. 12° W. 112 perches to a fallen white oak ;
thence 543,(;° W. 271/1, perches to a poplar ; thence by lands
of John Chilcote, ease Smith, John and David Stumbaugh
S. 12° W. 400 perches to a post; thence by other lands of
John Savage, S. 53 1/.0 E. 85-7 perches to a locust near
stones; thence by Isaac Morelands lands. N. 2534° E. 293
perches to a post; thence by lands of Robert Gill, N. 14°
E. 251 perches to a post; thence by land of George tiedDavid Long, N. 22° E. 81 perches to a post; thence by
James Rankin, now Peter Kurfman, N. 440 W. 162 per-
ches to the place of beginning, containing five hundred
and seventeen acres and one undred and seventeen per-
ches and allowances, being lands surveyed ou warrants
in the name of Joshua Cole,Zachariah Cheney, and pat-
ented on the 26th and 28th ays of July, 1555. to the said
John Savage, as by reference to all the several patents
more fully appears, together with all and singular the
buildings, ways. water and water courses, rights, liberties,
privileges, improvements, hereditaments and appurtenan-
ces whatsoever thereunto belonging, or in any wise ap-
purtaining, and the divisions and remainders, rents, is-
sues and profits thereof.

Also—All the right, title and interest of defendant of
in and to the following lots in the town of Mount Union,
in the county of Huntingdon, purchased by him at trus-
tee's sale, of Wm B. Lens. Esq., on the 230 cloy of June,
1853, to wit, in the recorded plan of said town, lots .No. 3,
5, —ll, 12, 15, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, the same being sit-
uated in said town, as set forth and describeed in the deed
of Wm. B. Leas, trustee aforesaid, and each one contain-
ing in length and breadth the several certain quantities
of bind as mentioned and set forth in said deed of "Wm.
E. Leas to James J. Mcllheny, duly recorded in the Re-
corder's office at rf utingdou in Book J, No. 2, pages 541
and 2, &c., to which reference may be had for a more full
description. &c.

Also—All the interest ofdefendant, James J. Mclllieny,
of, in and to a tract ofland being the one undividedthird
part or interest in the same, situate in Tod townships
Huntingdon comity, adjoining lands in the name of An-
thony Cook, land claimed by Wm. Houck, midland claim-
ed by 31. J. Martin, laud of N. G. Horton, containing in
the whole, 438 acres and 40 perches and allowance, more
or lest, being a tract of land surveyed in pursuance of a
warrant granted to John Dougherty and George W. Speer
on the 24th of July, 1848, and afterwards patented.—
Seized and taken in execution, and to be sold as the prop-
erty ofJames J. Mcllheny.

JOHN' C. WATSON, Sheriff.
SuEnirr's OFFICE,

Huntingdon, Mar. 21; 1860.

TIN WARE!
PRICES BEPUCE.II

MERCHANTS AND DEALERS
Aro invited to call and examine the largest assortment
of WELL MADE TIN WARE to be found in the State,
which we are prepared to sell at LOWER PRICES than infe-
rior goods are generally sold for.

AIELLOY S: FORD,
Sign of the Large Coffee Pot,

723 Market street, PHILADELPHIA._ .

hlarch 14, IS6O-3in

REGISTER'S NOTloE.—Notice is
hereby given, to all persons intemsted, that the fol-

lowing named persons have settled their accounts in the
Register's Office, at Hunting,don, and that the said accounts
will be presented for co!lf.rmation and allowance at an
Orphans' Court, to bs held at Huntingdon, in and for the
county of Iluntinn•don, on Wednesday, the 11th day of
April next, (1560,) to wit :

1. The general and separate guardianship accounts of
Hon. James Gwin, guardian of Ellen P. and Mary M.
Dorsey. minor children of Greenberry Dorsey, late of the
borough of Huntingdon, deed.

2. Final accounts of John Rung, guardian of Mary It.
Lightuer and Sophia Lightner, minor children of Henry
Lightner, late of West townshm, dec'd.

3. Accounts of James Steel and James Entrain, ad-
ministrators of William Steel, Esq., late of the borough
of Huntingdon, dec'd.

4. Account of Brice Blair, trustee to make sale of the
real estate of Geo. Wilson, the elder, late of Dublin town-
ship, dec'd.

6. Account of James Crec and B. F. Neely. executors
of the last will and testament of Thos. W. Neely, late of
Dublin township, deed.

6. Account of Nicholas C. Decker, executor of the last
will, &c., of Paul Orlady, late of Brady township, dec'd.

7. Account of Thomas McLain, guardian of Mary Jane
Morrow,a minor child of Robert Morrow, late of Warri-
orsmark township, dec'd.

S. Account of Elijah Chilcote, surviving administra-
tor of Mordecai Chilcote, late of Tod township, dec'd.

9. Trpst Account of John Norris and D. 11. Campbell,
Trustees appointed to sell the real estate of Joseph Norris,
dec'd.

10. Administration Account of John Norris and David
H. Campbell, administrators, with the will annexed, of
Joseph Norris, dec'd. _

11. Administration Account of John Norris and D. H.
Campbell, administrators of Elizabeth Norris, dec'd.

12. Trust Account of David Rupert, Trusteeappointed
by the Orphans' Court, to sell the real estate of Joseph
Borland, late of Henderson township, dec'd.

13. Account of James Steel, Esq. Executor of the last
Will, ac., of Christian Peightal, fate of the borough of
Huntingdon, dec'd.

14. Account of John Cook, Administrator of James G.
Madden, late of Springfield township, dec'd.

15. Account of James Murphy, Administrator ofSamuel
Thompson, dec'd.

IG. Administration Account of Peter Eivitigston, Ex,
ecutor of the last Will, ac., of Sarah Livingston, late of
Barren township, dec'd.

17. The Guardianship Account of Abraham Cresswell,
guardian of William W. Borst, a son of Jacob Borst, late
of West township, dec'd

REGISTER'S OrFICE,
Huntingdon. March 14, IS6O.

HENRY GLAZIER, Register,

M. IRVINE, _PHYSICIAN AND
e SURGEON. Office and residence opposite Wm.

Moore & Sons Store, in Alexandria, Huntingdon county,
Pa. [March 7,18604m.]

LIME I LIME !! 'LIME !! I
THOMAS MOORE

Respectfully informs builders, farmers and others, that
he will bare constantly onband athiskiln at McConnells-
town, fresh burnt Limo, which he will furnish in any
quantity on order, cheap for cash. Lime can also be had
from Thos. G. Strickler, in Huntingdon, insmall quantities.

McConnellstown, March 7, ISGO-3m.*

SI-UPPING FURS !

The highest Cash prices paid for
MINK,

COON,
RED FOX.?OREI FOX,

OTTERS,
MUSKRATS, &c., Sze.,

AT WOMRATIIS'
415 S; 417 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Mardi 7,1560-2m.

ALEXANDRIA FOUNDRY.—
ROGER C. McGILL, manufacturer of all kinds of

castings, forge and rolling mill, grist and saw mill, thrash-
ing machine, sled and sleigh soles, wagon boxes, stoves of
various kinds, kettles, plough shears to spit all kinds of
ploughs; also, car wheels and railroad work, and has a
new and improved plough that renders satisfaction to all
farmers that have used them. I will keep all kinds of
plough shears and ploughs at Messrs. Fisher & MeMur-
trie's, Huntingdon. and at Mr. George Eh:4,'B, Mill Creek,
and will till all orders promptly. The farmers wilt save
money by getting shears an ti ploughs of McGILL, at the
foundry head-quarters, the place to buy cheap. All kinds
of produce, old Metal and lumber, taken in exchange.—
Bring the pay and save ten per cent,

Alexandria. March 7. 1800-Iy.
B. C. McGILL.

TT is a fact that Fisher & McMurtrie
will give a pledge to the public, that if they call oil

them for good bargains and cheap goods, they will net
disappointed.


